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The influence of the open heart surgery upon the cardiac output were investi-
gated ex1icrimentally. 
In 13 dogs, right ventriculotomy and in 4 dogs right atriotomy were performed. 
The cardiac output were determined, with the aid of Hamilton dye dilution methode, 
2 times preoperatively and 2 times postoperatively. 
The results of these experiments were summarized as follows. 
1) The dogs submitted to ventriculotomy showed significant decrease of cardiac 
output. Moreover, it was noticed that the decreased cardiac output was not recovered 
even 20 minutes after the ventriculotomy. 
2) In contrast, the atriotomy influenced upon the cardiac output very slightly, 















麻酔： 術前 1時間前に硫酸モルヒネ 2mg/kgを筋
注しp 麻酔にu2.s0占PentothalSodium 4～Beeを
静注し，術中における維持は AlphaChloralose 48 
mg/kgと Urethane480mg/kg混合液の点滴静注を使用
しp 可及的麻酔深度を宇定ならしめる様つとめた．







I x 60 
計算方法・ C.O.=-t= 0.96x出：t、











へパリン 3 略／kg を i~·注して心残を開きp 直ちに心
















血圧記録装置 1Trnn:>rluser to Sanborn Amplifier) 
で動脈圧を連続的に記録した．
目実験成績
1 J 術前の心臓縛出量： 一般；二心持出量は生休
の状態により p 叉個体によって差が大きいがp 私の実


















88.3 I 86.4 
( iじ笠切開（.！~ .仁 持t! ', E::
出店、If.六 百］〉伝 記o穿夜－
mm H芦 ＇ cc/kg/m 仁c/kg/rn 
128 87.5 90.0 
右心室切関前心持出量
1 mm Hg・ 

































































































体重 右心房切関前心持出量 I 1J心房切開後心持出量
kg つ向扉I( ~j~ l寸川一l 第 2同｜平均値！動脈Ile IO分 fを 120蚕富一
cc/k耳／！＼I, cc/kg/M i cc/kg/M ~m Hεcc／同1¥I α／km/M
13.5 I 89 ! 135 I 133 I 134 i 65 I 126 I 164 
2 I H.5 I 92 i 142 I 136 I 139 I 95 I 103.5 I 9.3 
3 i 15.5 I 120 i 192 I 192 I 192 I 130 I 110 I 196 
4 I 9.o I 131 I 182 I 182 I 182 I 131 I 119 I 1ss 








市J，心。J切開f{, ｛，~j前値より減少したものは 5 例中
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